### BENCHMARK CODE | BENCHMARK | LESSONS WHERE STANDARD/BENCHMARK IS DIRECTLY ADDRESSED IN MAJOR TOOL (MOST IN-DEPTH COVERAGE LISTED FIRST)
--- | --- | ---
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/d8b406e7-054d-472a-a908-2845db286995/concepts/347de6c1-d9af-44b6-8286-e5a02996035b/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/b8cb572b-c5d7-4fc0-b272-69e11ffad643

ELD.K12.ELL.SC.1: | English language learners communicate information, ideas and concepts necessary for academic success in the content area of Science. | Comprehensive Science 1 - Florida (2017) > Weather and Climate > Climate Regions > Elaborate with STEM > STEM Project Starters page 2 > Project: NOAA Satellites
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/c4b32eb3-d051-4eb3-8960-e43b228f5591/concepts/d8ccaec4c-6435-49c2-8880-a5e291f5915e/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/d1a6c67d-3616-491a-8da4-531c1ade825b

ELD.K12.ELL.SI.1: | English language learners communicate for social and instructional purposes within the school setting. | Comprehensive Science 1 - Florida (2017) > Body Systems > Controlling the Body > Explain
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/5438ddce-190f-4343-b44d-db84d2d9dd8d/concepts/c6074685-531d-4215-8294-73b150d38fcb/tabs/0df5644-5400-41eb-a6ce-de52b7efb950